Global hosting, personalized.

IP Address Request and Justification Form
Note: Completion of this form is mandatory when requesting additional IP addresses greater than the amount of
six (6) that are already assigned to your server.
HostDime.com, Inc. abides to the policies of the American Registry for Internet Numbers (ARIN) regarding IP
address allocation. As part of standard service provided, HostDime.com will assign the amount of IP addresses
that customers can justify for use on their hosting server(s). Written justification for any IP address(ess) requested
is required so that we can demonstrate to ARIN that IP addresses allocated to HostDime.com are being used
efficiently.
IPs may be ONLY allocated for physical servers or cases where name-based hosting is not possible due to
technological limitations not yet overcome such as SSL. IPs may not, categorically, be allocated whereby not all
are used for a valid, ARIN-mandated, purpose. Many providers run out of their IP address space and are unable to
get any more, if less than 80% of what they are assigned is being used. This is a result of customers requesting
more IP addresses than they actually need, or abuse IPs by using them where name-based hosting should be
used instead (ARIN has been truly cracking down on this abuse over the last six months especially). We are a
responsible internet citizen and will use and allocate IP addresses only as justified.
If you can justify any number of IP addresses then we will provide them to you. All we need is your justification -explanation of why you need each one, the domain it’s for, and why you can’t use name-based hosting for it
instead. Remember, every provider has to follow these rules. We examine each and every IP request to see if the
domain name you need it for is currently using services that require an IP such as SSL, Name Servers, anonymous
FTP, etc. It takes a long time and often, if the request is for 100+ IPs, it may take a few hours to carefully examine
the claim and arrive at the truly justified IP number we can allocate.
Please complete the form and submit it to the contact information outlined above to proceed with your request.
If you have any questions about filling out the form, please call our service interaction center at 407-756-1126.

Customer’s Official Site:
Organization/Company Name:
Full-name on the Account:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

E-Mail:

HostDime.com, Inc
189 South Orange Avenue #1500s
Orlando FL, 32801

Tel: 407.756.1126 Fax: 407.386.6513
Help Desk: https://core.hostdime.com
Email: dedi.scan@hostdime.com
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1
Do you currently have an account with us? If so, please proceed to section 2. If not please skip section 2 and
proceed to 3.

2 Current Account Holders
2.1
Main server IP address where additional IP’s will be assigned:
Server Host Name:
*Note: If more than one domain, user first domain registered.

2.2

Current IP Address:
Please state total number of IP Addresses presently assigned to server:
Please state total number of IP Addresses actively used by a domain(s):
Please state total number of IP addresses not actively used by a domain(s):
List current IP addresses assigned to this server and indicate how each individual one is presently being utilized
and by which domain name:

Example:
1. xx.xx.xx.xx - DomainName.com - Reason
2. 72.29.64.58 - HostDime.com - Using static IP address for a SSL certificate.

If more space is required, you may list additional IP addresses with present usage of such in a separate sheet of
paper and attach it to the end of this form.
HostDime.com, Inc
189 South Orange Avenue #1500s
Orlando FL, 32801

Tel: 407.756.1126 Fax: 407.386.6513
Help Desk: https://core.hostdime.com
Email: dedi.scan@hostdime.com
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2

Current Account Holders (Continued)
2.3
Number of additional IP address required:
A) Now

B) Total

Note: If your organization already has IP address space assigned, you mustutilize 80% before applying for more IP
address space.
2.4
Please use the space provided below to describe why you strongly believe or are confident that you require the
number of IP addresses requested in item 3.

Please use the space provided below to describe why you strongly believe or are confident that you require the
number of IP addresses requested in item 4.
*Colocation clients, please note that equipment behind firewalls does not require globally unique IP addresses.

2.5
Please list all additional domains, not yet listed above, requiring a dedicated IP address that you are seeking to
assign from the allocation you are applying for.

Example:
1. Domainname.com – reason
2. HostDime.com – needs dedicated IP address for a SSL certificate

HostDime.com, Inc
189 South Orange Avenue #1500s
Orlando FL, 32801
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3 New Account Applicants
3.1
Number of additional IP address required:
A) Now

B) Total

Note: If your organization already has IP address space assigned, you mustutilize 80% before applying for more IP
address space.
3.2

Current IP Address:
Please use the space provided below to describe why you strongly believe or are confident that you require the
number of IP addresses requested in item 3.

Please use the space provided below to describe why you strongly believe or are confident that you require the
number of IP addresses requested in item 4.
*Colocation clients, please note that equipment behind firewalls does not require globally unique IP addresses.

3.3
Please list all additional domains, not yet listed above, requiring a dedicated IP address that you are seeking to
assign from the allocation you are applying for.

Example:
1. Domainname.com – reason
2. HostDime.com – needs dedicated IP address for a SSL certificate

HostDime.com, Inc
189 South Orange Avenue #1500s
Orlando FL, 32801

Tel: 407.756.1126 Fax: 407.386.6513
Help Desk: https://core.hostdime.com
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Confirmation of Request:
I verify that I am authorized to represent the organization below and that the above information is true and correct. I understand that Internet Protocol Version 4 address space is limited and that users of the Internet are
responsible for conserving address space and ensuring that space is utilized efficiently.

Signature:
Print Name:
Title:
Phone Number:
E-mail:
Fax:

For Internal Use Only:
Customer ID Number:

Server ID Number:

HostDime.com, Inc
189 South Orange Avenue #1500s
Orlando FL, 32801

Approved: Yes / No

Tel: 407.756.1126 Fax: 407.386.6513
Help Desk: https://core.hostdime.com
Email: dedi.scan@hostdime.com

